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qA1: Sound Image is one of the busiest and most resp ected function bands in Cape Town, and our clients are 
always ecstatic after having you at their events. W hat is the secret to your continued success as a ba nd, and 
keeping your diary full?  
Our success is based on our passion and enthusiasm to create a memorable musical experience for all special 
occasions, from large-scale productions to the most intimate celebration. We have the ability to cover a vast range of 
background and dancing music from the "Big Band" era, through to the 60's, 70's, 80's and 90's to the high-energy styles 
of the present - the broad repertoire is only part of our formula. Above all, we always have fun performing at the highest 
possible professional level while trying our best to read, communicate, involve and entertain our audiences by keeping 
them happy and active on the dance floor. 
 
qA2: You work with a wonderful line-up of key musici ans, all of whom of course also maintain their own 
successful musical careers, both as soloists and in  other bands. Did it take a lot of work for all the  musos to 
"gel" as Sound Image, or was it an effortless colla boration?  
Sound Image has been a long term productive collaboration. The band members are all experts in their respective 
musical fields with an excellent ability to cover a vast range of musical genres. All of us are experienced recording artists, 
equally at home on the international jazz and popular music concert platform, with the additional ability to entertain 
guests as an effective cover band for dancing. The synergy and enthusiasm between the band members is always 
present irrespective of musical style. 
 



 

 

 
qA3: What are your rehearsals generally like? Do yo u have a set time each week in which you practice o r are 
rehearsals more spontaneous?  
We rehearse special requests and new material when time allows - some rehearsals are really fun and spontaneous too. 
 
qA4: Would you recommend being a musician to your c hildren?  
I've always believed that an appreciation of music begins during a child's early years when exposed to quality sounds 
from a musical instrument, CD player or the radio. I was blessed with a father (Arthur Deacon) who was a well-known 
professional musician and music teacher who always shared some great music from the jazz sounds of Wes 
Montgomery to the classical styles of Andres Segovia. I received a great deal of encouragement and support from my 
dad during the early years as an aspiring musician - so yes, I would encourage a child to at least play a musical 
instrument. Entering the professional arena as a musician would depend on natural musical ability together with the 
willingness to work hard in what can be quite a tough environment. 
 
qA5: Having played so many weddings and corporate e vents, I'm sure you've received some weird and 
wonderful requests from clients. Does anything stan d out?  
A brief solo guitar performance for two people aboard a multi-million dollar, luxury yacht: 
I was instructed to perform romantic guitar music aboard the yacht while a heart-broken guy attempted to win his 
girlfriend back. I was not allowed to wear shoes in order to protect the expensive carpet inside the cabin. I took my shoes 
off and entered what I can only describe as the most luxurious interior I've ever seen on board a yacht! I took my position 
in the far corner and performed on cue as the couple entered. Needless to say the girlfriend was quite taken aback at the 
sight of a solo guitarist attempting to perform romantic music while dressed in a tuxedo and socks! The evening seemed 
to progress well ... perhaps due to the romantic guitar music :) A half hour later I received a subtle cue from the guy to 
disappear quietly into the shadows and to disembark from the yacht. I'm not sure how successful the guy was in winning 
his girlfriend back that evening, but it was certainly one of the most unusual performance requests received during my 
musical career. It was only the second time that I performed at a function without my shoes on - on another occasion I 
had to slide around in surgical shoes while performing for a house warming party - but that's another story!  
 
 
Read more about Sound Image Band on their profile page!   
 


